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Thank you!











A few thoughts at the outset:

•The value of frozen desserts

•Illness from tainted frozen desserts

•Role of insurance companies

•Your name, discoverable documents

•Duty of care standards

•Validate, verify

•Learn from mistakes (other peoples’)



Outline

•Background

•Hygienic design concerns

•Listeria and ice cream mix soil

•Recommendations
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Background: Listeria and Ice Cream

•We still have outbreaks

•Outbreaks not inconsequential

•We know how to control, root cause(s)



Background: +/-

•On the positive side
• High heat treatments
• Cold temperatures
• Heat-shock indications
• Good track record

•Of concern
• Complex product, equipment, 

facilities
• Post heat-treatment additions
• Cold temperatures 

(condensate)
• Warm temperatures, tempering 

product
• Change-overs
• Entrepreneurial contingent 
• Listeria not uncommon
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Background: Listeria homework

“Environmental factors (e.g., facilities and equipment that 

are difficult to clean) have been identified as key 

contributors to persistence….”



Background: FDA inspections





FDA Form 483 Report: Recent IC Plant

• Specifically, you failed to demonstrate your cleaning and sanitizing 

program is effective in controlling recurring microbiological contaminations.

• Failure to perform microbial testing where necessary to identify sanitation 

failures and possible food contamination.

• The procedure used for cleaning and sanitizing of equipment and utensils 

has not been shown to provide adequate cleaning and sanitizing 

treatment. 

• The plant is not constructed in such a manner as to prevent drip and 

condensate from contaminating food, food-contact surfaces, and food-

packaging materials.

• The design of equipment does not allow proper cleaning and maintenance.

• Failure to take apart equipment as necessary to ensure thorough cleaning.
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Background: Listeria homework



Surface finish
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Metal composition through X-ray fluorescence 

• In general, food contact and splash surfaces were constructed 
of type 300 stainless materials. 

• One food contact material was constructed of a nickel alloy with 
major elements 75% Ni, 8.61% Sn, 6.48% Zn, 6.26% Bi, and 
1.97% Mn (see NSF/ANSI 6-2014, 4.1.1). 

• The use of Ni alloys in food manufacturing equipment is limited 
in the NSF/ANSI specifications to foods with pH over 6.0 to limit 
metal dissolution. 

• Lead-containing soldered seam showing a solder ‘‘bubble’’ and 
dark discoloration spots resulting from corrosion (see 3-A, 19-
07, E1.1.1; NSF/ANSI 6-2014, 5.4). See NSF/ANSI 6-2014, 4.2 
regarding the use of Pb in food equipment construction.
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Listeria growth in ice cream mix
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Listeria, ice cream mix, sanitizer
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Listeria persistence in ice cream mix
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Recommendations 

• Continual education
• Read FDA reports

• Literature

• In-house data

• Invest in FSMA expertise – validate, verify

• Equipment (3A, NSF, EHEDG) and facility sanitary design



Recommendations 



To keep in mind

•The value of frozen desserts

•Illness from tainted frozen desserts

•Role of insurance companies

•Your name, discoverable documents

•Duty of care standards

•Validate, verify

•Learn from mistakes (other peoples’)



Questions?
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